Host ACTD_Greg says:
Following the training debriefing time off was granted. Time off is still in effect until further orders are given to all officers. Relief crew is currently running the station. CMO Tigs has command of the station.

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTO_Mac says:
::in the lounge with MO and CSO::

Tode says:
@::approaching Avalon station in beaten up freighter::

CSO_Neetr says:
::seated in lounge with MO and CSO::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<Bridge> *Tigs* The CO and XO were called away for an emergency, they have left you in charge

Tode says:
@COM Avalon Station: This is the Ferengi freighter NoTax requesting docking clearance.

CEO_Querl says:
::In Main engineering, about to complete a final full diagnostic::

CSO_Neetr says:
::seated in lounge with MO and CTO::

MED_Kriss says:
::chatting in the lounge with the CSO and CTO::

Tode says:
@::flicking imaginary dust off a lapel and waiting impatiently::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: jumps out of bed her bat'leth clanging on the floor::

CTO_Mac says:
MO/CSO: So. Want to do something?

Tode says:
@::muttering::  Those silly Federation weenies....I'll bet there's some slow Ensign over there that doesn't know how to respond to a simple docking request....

CMO_Tigs says:
:: picks up her bat'leth and searches for her comm badge, finds it and says  COM:: Acknowledged On my way::

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  How do you entertain yourself around here?

CEO_Querl says:
EO: I don't if your shift is over, finish the damn report!  We're almost done here.

Tode says:
@COM Avalon:  Hellooooooo....anyone there?    ::whining::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: runs around quickly getting dressed, carefully braides he hair and tucks it into the back of her uniform, heads out of her quarters to the TL::

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: About the same way as you do in the Academy.

Host OPS_Crash says:
COM: NoTax: Sorry about the delay, you are approved for docking

CMO_Tigs says:
COMPUTER:: Deck One::

Tode says:
@::heaving a great big heavy sigh::  *Crash*:  It's about time.  Coming in now.

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  For me that was mostly studying

CMO_Tigs says:
:: arrives at deck one, and enters the bridge::

Tode says:
@::running the automatic docking cycle and picking at teeth::

CEO_Querl says:
<EO> CEO: Just because you're leaving you don't have to get snotty.  Here, it's done.

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Oh....

Host OPS_Crash says:
COM: Tode: Understood

CMO_Tigs says:
ALL:: report

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Well then.... I really don't know....

Tode says:
@::cutting the com channel::

Host OPS_Crash says:
ALL: Acting CO on the bridge

Host OPS_Crash says:
CMO: Pretty silent in here, a ship was just approved for docking

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Holodeck possibly?

CEO_Querl says:
::finishes diagnostic and heads for the bridge::

MED_Kriss says:
CTO: What did you have in mind?

Tode says:
@::sorting through catalog of isolinear chips and picking a few choice ones with special subroutines on them::

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO: Not much experience there, but I am always open

CMO_Tigs says:
OPS:: Thank you carry on::

CEO_Querl says:
::enters TL::  TL: Bridge

CTO_Mac says:
CSO/MO: Practice mission maybe... possibly something to do with shuttles....

Tode says:
@::sliding a few little tools into various slits and pockets::

CMO_Tigs says:
::walks over and sits in the CO's chair with a big grin on her face::

Host OPS_Crash says:
CMO: Thank you Mam

Host OPS_Crash says:
::walks back to OPS::

Tode says:
@::tapping a few things onto a PADD and sliding it into belt sash::

CSO_Neetr says:
CSO:  Shuttles are good.  Frankly, I would like to get back to work.

CEO_Querl says:
::arrives on the bridge and steps out of the TL::

Tode says:
::stepping off the NoTax and onto Avalon Station::

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Captains orders... no work remember?

CEO_Querl says:
::notices Tigs in the CO's chair and shudders. then heads in her direction::

Tode says:
::sliding an isolinear chip out of the airlock seal and replacing it with one from a sleeve::

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  Yes, I know, but I haven't even completely unpacked yet, and I am already on shore leave.

Host OPS_Crash says:
::hears CEO enter, turns around and nods::

Tode says:
::glancing around and seeing no one, casually walking down the corridor::

CEO_Querl says:
::nods to OPS, then turns to CMO::

Tode says:
::calling up the station directory at the kiosk::

CMO_Tigs says:
CEO:: What brings you to the bridge during shore leave??::

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Well I'm not keeping you here. Unpacking doesn't count as work... does it?

Tode says:
::muttering::  They never have decent food on these stations....I don't know why I keep trying...

MED_Kriss says:
CTO,CSO:Can't get into anything too distracting.  My son will be checking in from time to time.

CEO_Querl says:
CMO: Here is my final systems diagnostic.  the station is finally back up to full running condition after the sabotage.

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  No, but I think it is worthwhile to get to know my crewmates.

Tode says:
::glancing up and around, then making a decision and heading off for a restaurant::

CTO_Mac says:
MO: Understandable. Any other ideas?

CMO_Tigs says:
CEO :: Very good I am sure the CO and XO will be happy to hear that when they return::

CSO_Neetr says:
MO Kriss:  You have a son on the station?

MED_Kriss says:
CTO,CSO:  So, tell me about yourselves.

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Very worthwhile... too bad you couldn't show up for the training mission... great practice.

CEO_Querl says:
CMO: Since you are in charge ::shudder:: I leave it with you.  I have some more packing to do before my transport is here.

MED_Kriss says:
CSO:  Yes, he is 6 and his name is Lawrence.  He is out playing with some of the other station kids.

Tode says:
::whistling offkey and waddling down corridor::

CMO_Tigs says:
CEO:: very good you are dismissed and I will miss you::

CTO_Mac says:
MO: I like shuttles but never want to do anything in one again... that would be a good start.

CMO_Tigs says:
:: smiles at Querl, in that Klingon sorta way:;

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO, MO:  I come from Indiana.  It is a little known region on earth.  Always wanted to be a pioneer of sorts.  That explains how I find myself here.

CEO_Querl says:
::looks slightly surprised:: CMO:  Ummm, very good then.  Don't hesitate to call for me if youneed me before I leave the station.

Tode says:
::entering restaurant and taking a seat in the corner::

Tode says:
::using the computer interface to order up a meal::

MED_Kriss says:
CSO.CTO:  Involved with anyone?

CTO_Mac says:
CSO/MO: I like weapons and hate Romulans as well.

Capt_Kax says:
::Enters the a TL:: TL: Ops.

CTO_Mac says:
MO: No ::shakes head::

Tode says:
::eating::

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  Never met a Romulan.  I try to keep open minded.

CEO_Querl says:
::goes to TL and enters:: TL: prominade level

Tode says:
Bah!  This is terrible food!  Are you using Nausicaans as cooks?   ::grumbling at the computer interface::

Host OPS_Crash says:
::begins to whistle a tune::

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: I have hands on experience with them... hated it.

CSO_Neetr says:
MO:  If I was, I wouldn't be way out here.

Tode says:
::leaving restaurant and heading out to the corridor::

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  explain

CMO_Tigs says:
:: fiddles with the CO's chair, raising it a bit to accomodate her height::

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: I prefer not to talk about it.

Capt_Kax says:
::Exits TL and enters OPS/Bridge::

Host OPS_Crash says:
::begins to lightly mumble the song::

CEO_Querl says:
::gets off TL and heads toward lounge::

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  I understand.  Myself, I have a great vendetta towards badgers.

Tode says:
::going to the visitors lounge and heading for the communications console::

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Badgers?

CSO_Neetr says:
CTO:  Yes.  Nasty creatures.  They will take your leg off if you are not careful.

Capt_Kax says:
All: I demand to know who is in charge here!

CEO_Querl says:
::steps into Lounge and notices fellow officers::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: reviews the CEO's report::

Tode says:
*Operations*:  This is Captain Tode of the Ferengi freighter NoTax requesting the Station Commander.

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: ah ::nods understandingly::

CSO_Neetr says:
::snickers under his breath::

Host OPS_Crash says:
Kax: Ensign Ravenprowler is Acting CO

CTO_Mac says:
::notices CEO:: CEO: Hey, Querl!

CEO_Querl says:
::walks up to crewmates' table:: All: Greetings, gang.

Host OPS_Crash says:
Tode: Ensign Ravenprowler is Acting CO

CSO_Neetr says:
CEO:  Nice to see you again.

Capt_Kax says:
OPS_Crash: Did I ask you peon?!

CEO_Querl says:
::nods at everyone:: All: May I sit?

CTO_Mac says:
CSO: Again? I didn't know you two had met...

Host OPS_Crash says:
Kax: Well excuse me, you asked everyone, next time direct your comments

Host OPS_Crash says:
::turns around:: how rude

CTO_Mac says:
CEO: Sure.

Tode says:
*Crash*:  How very nice, but I didn't ask for a life story.  I asked to speak with the Station Commander.

Tode says:
::rolling eyes::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: stands up to her full six foot five inch height and stands before Kax::

Tode says:
::muttering under breath::  Where do they get these kids?

CMO_Tigs says:
Kax:: I am in Command::

Host OPS_Crash says:
*Tode* I'll let the CO know you request to speak with her as soon as she becomes available, so please take a number

Capt_Kax says:
::Grabs the human at OPS:: OPS: Do you really want to see rude!?

CEO_Querl says:
::sits and orders a raktajino::

Tode says:
*Crash*  Hmph.

Host OPS_Crash says:
::throws hand off his shoulder::

Capt_Kax says:
::Drops the human at the sound of Tig voice:: Tigs: And who are you?!

CMO_Tigs says:
ALL:: Securtiy team to the bridge NOW::

Host OPS_Crash says:
Kax: Excuse me.

CTO_Mac says:
CEO/CSO/MO: Well, now that we have all the new crew here... What shall we do?

CMO_Tigs says:
Kax:: I am acting CO of this station::

MED_Kriss says:
CEO:So, what brings you to the lounge?

CEO_Querl says:
ALL: Well, I'm afraid I am here to announce my transfer off Avalon.  I will be leaving shortly.

Host OPS_Crash says:
<Security> CO: On our way

Host OPS_Crash says:
<Security> CTO: Sir, there appears to be a situation on the bridge

CSO_Neetr says:
CEO:  Sorry to hear that.

Capt_Kax says:
:;Notices Tigs is part Klingon:: Tigs: Finally someone worth speaking to! ::Slaps Tigs on back::

CTO_Mac says:
::gasps in shock:: CEO: I... well... I didn't see that coming.

Tode says:
::noticing security teams going down another corridor::   Hmmm....

CMO_Tigs says:
Kax:: Is there something I can help you with today Sir?

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: So tell me does the Captian of this station have no honor?

Host OPS_Crash says:
<Security Guard Oops> CO: You request assistance?

MED_Kriss says:
CEO:  transfer?  Don't like us do you?

CTO_Mac says:
*OPS* Be right there. CEO/CSO/MO: Excuse me for a moment. ::stands up::

MED_Kriss says:
CTO:  talk again soon.

CMO_Tigs says:
Ops:: tell them yes::

CTO_Mac says:
MO: Sure.

CTO_Mac says:
::runs to TL:: TL: Bridge.

CEO_Querl says:
MED: It's not that.  There are extenuating circumstances.

Host OPS_Crash says:
::looks up at security team::

Tode says:
::tired of waiting::   Hm.  Computer, I believe I detect smoke in here.  You'd better sound an alarm.

Host OPS_Crash says:
Security: Yes

CSO_Neetr says:
CEO:  You think we should head to the bridge?  what is a situation?

CTO_Mac says:
::arrives at bridge and looks around confused::

MED_Kriss says:
CEO:  Looking for more of a challenge.

CMO_Tigs says:
CTO:: It seems we have an unauthorized visitor to the bridge::

CTO_Mac says:
CMO/Kax: What did I miss?

CEO_Querl says:
MED: There's hardly anything more of a challenge than Avalon

Tode says:
::punching in a smoke alarm to the central system::

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: Why wasn't a Klingon Captain of an honorable ship met by this stations Captain?

Host OPS_Crash says:
ACTION: Smoke alram goes off

CTO_Mac says:
Kax: What is the reason for this intrusion?

CEO_Querl says:
CSO: Security should be able to handle it; we'll probnably only get in the way.

Tode says:
::glancing up::   Uh oh.  I should leave.

Host OPS_Crash says:
CMO: Captain, a smoke alarm has gone off on the promenade

Tode says:
::leaving Visitors Lounge and going to another corridor::

CMO_Tigs says:
Kax:: I am in command and I was not informed of  your presence::

Host OPS_Crash says:
ACTION: Water begins spraying all over Tode and surrounding area

Tode says:
ACK!

CSO_Neetr says:
CEO:  If you say so.

CMO_Tigs says:
OPS:: yellow alert  and get a fire fighting team down there::

Tode says:
::running down the corridor and into two Ensigns::  Get out of my way, imbeciles!

CTO_Mac says:
Kax: I'm waiting for an explanation.

CTO_Mac says:
::starts tapping foot::

Tode says:
::running into a dry area off the main Promenade area::

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: Another act of incompetence! Not to alert a beautiful Klingon warrior to my presence! ::Smiles::

Tode says:
::dripping::

CEO_Querl says:
::begins to get soaked, gets up, looks around and goes to computer:: COmputer: False Alarm... there is no fire here, shut off fire systems.

Tode says:
::cold::

Host OPS_Crash says:
CMO: The fire appears to be out

Host OPS_Crash says:
ACTION: Computer no longer detects fire and water stops, computer begins to evaporate water

CTO_Mac says:
Kax: Excuse me sir but I requested an explanation.

CMO_Tigs says:
Kax:: An honorable CO of a Klingon ship should always be welcomed, for that I am sorry, but perhaps we should continue our converstation later I have a bit of a problem with the station right now I am sure our CTO will see to your comfort.::

Capt_Kax says:
CTO: Silence! I am speaking to your Captian!

Tode says:
::holding head::   Oh dear.....what's the matter with me?  

CTO_Mac says:
::mumbles::

CTO_Mac says:
Kax: Sorry sir.

CMO_Tigs says:
OPS:: Sound the all clear, and get a clean up crew down there to mopp up.::

Tode says:
I'm only a little wet....what's happening to me?   ::staring at shaking hands::

Host OPS_Crash says:
CMO: Aye Mam

CEO_Querl says:
All: well, I must change and pack.  I will see you all in the future, I hope.

MED_Kriss says:
*CMO*  No injuries in the lounge.

Host OPS_Crash says:
::orders a clean up crew, begins to check the computer system::

Tode says:
Oh no.... ::collapsing in corridor off main Promenade::

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: I am sorry for my abruptness. Can I help in some way...........? I just realized I don't know your name.

Tode says:
::unconscious and wet::

CSO_Neetr says:
CEO:  Yes, good luck, wherever your journey takes you.

CEO_Querl says:
CSO: Thank you, and good luck aboard Avalon

CMO_Tigs says:
Kax:: I am Tigs T. Ravenprowler, my father is the honorable warrior James Ravenprowler::

CSO_Neetr says:
MED Kriss:  I am going to work on finishing my unpacking.  It was nice having this time.  I look forward to seeing you again.

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: THE James Ravenprowler!?

CTO_Mac says:
Kax: However I am the CTO and therefore in charge of all internal and external security. We were not informed of you coming here and therefore it was my responsibility to investigate the situation. Again I  offer my apologies.

CEO_Querl says:
::leaves lounge and heads to quarters::

Host OPS_Crash says:
::realizes computer was told to sound the alarm::

CMO_Tigs says:
CTO:: YOU are acting under my request, you do not have to appologize, ::

MED_Kriss says:
CSO:  Talk again soon.

Host OPS_Crash says:
CMO: Mam, sorry to interupt, but it appears the computer was hacked into and told to sound the alarm

Capt_Kax says:
CTO: I appologize too. You are obviously an honorable warrior and very wise.

CMO_Tigs says:
OPS:: at what deck and at what time::

CSO_Neetr says:
::heads for quarters::

Tode says:
::unconscious and wet::

CMO_Tigs says:
CTO:: Perhaps you should check that  out Mac, is there a TO around to look at the site?::

CTO_Mac says:
Kax: Thank you. CMO:The situation seems to be under control now so  I'll head back to the lounge with your permission of course.

CTO_Mac says:
CMO:Yes Mam.

MED_Kriss says:
::leaves lounge to check on Lawrence and Finds Tode::

CMO_Tigs says:
CTO:: you have my permission to take  your leave::

CTO_Mac says:
::steps back into TL::

CSO_Neetr says:
::finds an unconcious and wet ferengi::

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: Can I be of any assistance?

CEO_Querl says:
::enters quarters and changes::

MED_Kriss says:
*CMO* we have a medical emergency in the corridor outside the Lounge.  Tode is blue and unconscious.

CTO_Mac says:
*MO* I heard that an alarm went off down there. Need help?

CSO_Neetr says:
::checks for vital signs, and discovers the ferengi is alive::

CMO_Tigs says:
*MO*:: get him to sickbay and keep me informed::

CTO_Mac says:
*TO* Please keep a close watch on Capt. Kax please. If he asks you're his body gaurd.

CEO_Querl says:
::finishes packing up::

CMO_Tigs says:
:: turns to Kax:: KAX:: what can we do for you today Captain??LL

MED_Kriss says:
All:  help me get him to sickbay.

MED_Kriss says:
::scan Tode::

CSO_Neetr says:
MO:  Carry him?

CTO_Mac says:
*MO* I said: Need help?

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: Obviously I've come at a bad time. May I help you with anything to make your command easier?

MED_Kriss says:
*CMO*  He is running a fever and his hands are blue.  We are taking him to sickbay.

CMO_Tigs says:
Kax:: I would rather you go and enjoy yourself on the promenade when the CO returns I will come and find you there.::

CSO_Neetr says:
MO:  How are we getting him there?

MED_Kriss says:
*CTO* We've got it covered/

CTO_Mac says:
*MO* Ok.

CTO_Mac says:
::heads to quarters::

MED_Kriss says:
<Computer>  Transport 3 to sickbay.

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: I could never forgive myself if I left a beautiful warrior like you.

MED_Kriss  (Transport.wav)

Tode says:
::in Sickbay on biobed::

CSO_Neetr says:
::stands quietly out of the way::

CMO_Tigs says:
Ops:: open a link with sickbay on screen please::

MED_Kriss says:
::materializes in sickbay with Tode and CSO::

Host OPS_Crash says:
CMO: Aye

Host OPS_Crash says:
::opens comm link with sickbay and puts it on screen::

MED_Kriss says:
::runs Medical tricorder scan on Tode:

MED_Kriss  (Tricorder.wav)

TO_Aded says:
::arrives at bridge:: Kax: I'll be your bodygaurd during your time on board.

CMO_Tigs says:
Kax:: please go, I must insist, you understand a CO can not be distracted go now I will catch up with you later::

Tode says:
::moaning and coming around::

Tode says:
Ooooooooooo

Tode says:
Ahhhhhhhhhh

MED_Kriss says:
All:  It appears that he has Qumranian flu and it is does not affect humans.

Tode says:
::trying to sit up::

CMO_Tigs says:
*MO*:: Place him in Level 5 Isolation anyways now::

Tode says:
::falling off biobed::    oof

TO_Aded says:
Kax: Uhh... sir?

MED_Kriss says:
Tode: lay down until we can get this under control.:

CEO_Querl says:
*Trans*: Please beam my personal belongs to Transport Phoenix.

Tode says:
::vomiting on the Medical officer::

CSO_Neetr says:
Med:  Looks like you have it from here.  Have fun with this one:

Capt_Kax says:
::Looks at the TO in an annoyed fashion::

MED_Kriss says:
<Computer>::level 5 isolation over Tode::

MED_Kriss  (Force_Field.wav)

Host OPS_Crash says:
ACTION: CEO's belongings materialize on Transport Phoenix

TO_Aded says:
::shrinks under Kax's gaze::

CSO_Neetr says:
::Looks in disgust at the situation, but rests assured knowing I have no training for such situations::

Tode says:
Ooooooo....I feel terrible.  What's wrong with me?

Host OPS_Crash says:
ACTION: Level 5 isolation is activated over Tode

CEO_Querl says:
*Trans*: Thanks, chief.

Tode says:
::holding up shaking hands::   What's happening to me?  I'm turing blue!

CMO_Tigs says:
Kax:: I am ordering you off MY BRIDGE now.::

Tode says:
::horrified::

CSO_Neetr says:
::leaves sickbay, and heads for quarters::

MED_Kriss says:
*CMO*  It appears that Tode has Qumranian Flu.

Capt_Kax says:
TO: Do you like Blood Wine?

Tode says:
::overhearing Kriss::   What?  I'm going to die?

Tode says:
I'm to young to die!

CEO_Querl says:
::steps out of quarters and orders room to be uncoded for duty officer::

CMO_Tigs says:
*MO*:: treat him as per Star Fleet protocol, and alert Star Fleet Medical ::

TO_Aded says:
Kax: Never had it before to tell you the truth...

CSO_Neetr says:
::enters quarters::

MED_Kriss says:
<Computer>  Is there a vaccine for this flu?

TO_Aded says:
<CTO_Mac> ::lies down in quarters and dozes off into a peaceful slumber::

CSO_Neetr says:
::washes hands and takes a sonic shower::

Capt_Kax says:
::Smiles and slaps the TO on the back:: TO:Follow me!!

TO_Aded says:
::looks very, very, very scared::

Tode says:
Aaaaigh!   ::moaning and despairing::

Host OPS_Crash says:
<Computer> MO: Negative

CSO_Neetr says:
::sterilizes uniform::

TO_Aded says:
::follows Kax::

CEO_Querl says:
::heads to Transport Phoenix::

MED_Kriss ::gives Tode a treatment for his fever, aches and pains:: (Hypospray.wav)

Tode says:
::falling back onto biobed and whimpering::  I can't die before I sell those scrolls!

CMO_Tigs says:
:: concentrates on the screen:: *MO*:: don't let him get to out of control it will complicate his symptoms perhaps some sedation Doctor::

Capt_Kax says:
::Turns to Tigs:: Tigs: You will join us as soon as possible?

Tode says:
Dr: You've got to help me out!  I need to make some sales!  It's embarrassing to die before you've sold your cargo!

CMO_Tigs says:
:: nods to Kax:: Kax:: AYE I will.

Tode says:
Oooohhhhhhhh

CEO_Querl says:
:;reaches Transport Phoenix::  *Bridge*: Permission to disembark, Ensign Querl Krez.

MED_Kriss ::Decides to sedate Tode to cut whining:: (Hypospray.wav)

Host OPS_Crash says:
*CEO* Permission granted. Good luck, and we'll miss you

CMO_Tigs says:
CEO:: Permission granted, I will miss you, you ugly bolian::

Tode says:
Kriss:  Please....I'll do any.......ooofff....   ::falling unconscious::

MED_Kriss says:
::Tode falls asleep, continues to monitor his condition::

Tode says:
::feverish::

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: Will you join us for some Blood Wine later? ::Insistant::

CEO_Querl says:
::steps through docking hatch, looking back briefly, pondering::

Tode says:
::muttering in delerium::  ...scrolls.....have to hide.....oooo....

MED_Kriss says:
::listen half aware of what Tode is muttering about::

CEO_Querl says:
::turns decisively and boards Transport::

Tode says:
....nnnghh....too valuable.....hide......mmmm....

CMO_Tigs says:
:: turns to Kax:: KLINGON WARRIOR I will come to your table for a glass of BLood wine I promise now leave me bridge::

MED_Kriss says:
::Need to get fever down::

Tode says:
::ears sweating::

MED_Kriss says:
::it is at 110,  Normally 105 degrees

MED_Kriss says:
f

CEO_Querl says:
::Transport Phoenix leaves station::

Capt_Kax says:
Tigs: Qua' pla! ::Turns and leaves::

MED_Kriss ::administers some fever reducing medication:: (Hypospray.wav)

Capt_Kax says:
::Places arm around TO and enters TL::

MED_Kriss says:
::Fever drops slightly::

Tode says:
....mmmm...nnn.........

CSO_Neetr says:
::unpacks and arranges room accordingly::

Capt_Kax says:
TL: Promanade.

Tode says:
::shivering::

MED_Kriss says:
Tode::You should be fine::

Tode says:
::unresponsive::

Capt_Kax says:
::Exits TL and enters a Bar on the Promanade::

MED_Kriss says:
::Talks to Tode eventhough he is asleep::

Capt_Kax says:
::With TO::

TO_Aded says:
::continues to follow Kax::

Host OPS_Crash says:
CMO: I suggest we search Tode's ship to look for cause of illness

Capt_Kax says:
Bartender: Two Blood Wines!

Tode says:
::snoring::

TO_Aded says:
::waits for Kax to sit::

CMO_Tigs says:
OPS:: a very good idea, make it so Mr, Crash::  ::Sits in the CO;s chair again::

Capt_Kax says:
<Bartender> Kax: Yes sir! ::Wets himself he is so scared and thinks "Never seen a Klingon before!"::

Host OPS_Crash says:
::sends orders for a search to begin::

Capt_Kax says:
<Bartender> ::Brings 2 blood wines::

MED_Kriss says:
<Computer>  how is Qumranian flu contracted?

Host OPS_Crash says:
CO: They have found some mysterious scrolls hidden onboard Tode's ship

Host OPS_Crash says:
<CMO>

TO_Aded says:
::takes blood wine::

Capt_Kax says:
::Raises glass:: TO: To victory!

CMO_Tigs says:
OPS:: place any cargo in quaratine::

TO_Aded says:
::Raises glass:: Kax: To victory!

CSO_Neetr says:
::collapses on couch after finishing moving in::

TO_Aded says:
::takes sip::

Tode says:
::snore::

Host OPS_Crash says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host OPS_Crash says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

